


















Attachment 1

                              EDWARD JOHN  ELLIOTT 
                                        PE  PLS  CCol  FSDC 
                                       
                                                                                                                                   
6124 Brace Rd                                                                                  tel/fax  704 364 2796 
Charlotte NC 28211-4655                                                                e-mail  eelliott@perigee.net 

 
Mr Thomas Tantillo                                                                  03 November 2008 
Division Tech Mgr 
Milliken and Co                                       via E-Mail 
920 Milliken Rd 
Spartanburg SC 29303 
 
Dear Tom:               “Ammonia” Mercerization of Fabric. 
 
The mercerization of celluloses fiber (fabrics) was “invented by John Mercer in UK in 1890’s 
 Mr Mercer used caustic (sodium hydroxide, lye) to impart to cellulose many properties previously unattained by 
conventional textile processing. Under specific conditions, Mr Mercer was able to gain dye affinity, luster, fiber strength, 
dimensional stability (shrinkage control) and a “silk-like” appearance to cotton fibers. 
 
 Recently developments have been touted claiming that the use of ammonia (ammonium hydroxide) 
 can achieve cotton properties similar to sodium hydroxide.  These claims have been debated for 
 many years without definitive technical/commercial documentation on the merits of ammonia to 
 replace the classical caustic mercerization process. 
 
 During the 1970’s, some USA textile mills installed ammonia equipment for the hoped-for  improvement to wrinkle 
resistance and wash-wear properties to cotton shirting and denim.  To date, these attempts have failed either for technical or 
commercial reasons. All of these ammonia units  
have been shut-down.  Some experimentation using ammonia Vs caustic did not demonstrate any significant advantages on 
the parameters espoused by Mr Mercer. Today USA and global mills continue to follow Mr Mercer’s concept...albeit being 
aware of the publicity surrounding ammonia mercerization. 
 
Currently, USA mills have an ammonia-like process to impart fire retardency to fabrics.  The equipment used could be easily 
modified to incorporate any valid expectation that ammonia mercerization could be a technical and commercial success. 
With the competitive global pressures  
for cost and quality, it can be assumed that any such USA mill would immediately convert to a ammonia mercerization 
process...to date, this acceptance has not been realized. Some textile finish processes are destined for a delayed cure in which 
fabric is impregnated with a suitable resin and cured (polymerized) after garment formation.  In one patented process para-
HCOOH (para- formaldehyde) was used.  Prior ammonia mercerization was supposed to enhance fabric performance but 
concerns for environmental and human safety plus no significant improvement over caustic mercerization doomed the 
process. 
 
Interestingly, many other ideas have evolved in attempts to duplicate or improve on caustic mercerization.  In one, although 
using caustic soda, the application was done at high solution temperatures followed by immediate cooling with the hoped-for 
“ring-dyeing” effect.  The safety aspects of hot (boiling) caustic doomed this attempt which did not exhibit any advantages 
over Mr Mercer’s classic process. 
 
Promoters of ammonia mercerization may cite advantages in luster, dyeability, fiber strength.  All these parameters are 
accomplished with classical caustic mercerization.  Therefore there is no  



salient need to change/revise a proven caustic mercerization technology.  Some data suggests that ammonia mercerization 
does not yield a depth of dye shade like caustic mercerization.  Depth of dye shade is important because it relates to dyeing 
cost, and wet/dry “crocking” resistance.  Additionally, promoters may suggest that caustic mercerization causes crease 
abrasion on pleated trousers and ammonia process avoids this characteristic.  It is well known by those practiced in the trade 
that crease abrasion is attributed to resin quantity and cure conditions, any of which cause embrittlement of cotton fibers. 
Either mercerization process may produce a fabric with similar challenges 
 
The ammonia process depends on its cost effectiveness on the recovery of spent ammonia.  Such a recovery unit is akin to a 
chemical plant unit operation. The hazardous nature of leaking ammonia is not for the environmentally conscious. 
 
It would not be prudent to ignore that Cotton Incorporated, one of the most technical and commercial global promoters on 
the use of cotton, has not made significant editorials/ads on the “advantages: of ammonia mercerization.  
 
In conclusion, I believe the ammonia mercerization process does not contribute advantages over classic caustic 
mercerization.  This is buttressed by the fact that no USA plant has adopted the process  
 
If you require additional information please call. 
 
Yours truly: 
 
Edward J Elliott  BSc (chemical engineering) 
 
Qualifications: 
  PE Professional Engineer                           PLS Professional Land Surveyor 
  CCol Certified Colourist (UK)                    FSDC  Fellow Society of Dyers and Colourists (UK) 
  Certified Biological wastewater engineer   Certified physical-chemical wastewater engineer 
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